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Mypartner
has started
chemotherapy
andhas goneoff

his favourite foods. I’veno
ideawhat toofferhimwhen
all he fancies is chocolate.

Jordans Frusli Juicy
Apples and Sultanas bar
111 calories, 2.3g fat, 10.8g sugars
per 30g bar
This ismade from an equal share of oat
flakes and dried fruits (apple slices and
sultanas). Other ingredients include
honey and cinnamon purée. It has no
artificial preservatives or flavours.

Apricot Geobar
126 calories, 2g of fat and 11.9g
of sugars per 32g bar
Raisins are themain ingredient here,
followed by glucose syrup—a type of
sugar, while apricotsmake up 6 per cent
of the total weight. The bar contains
additives in the formof flavourings and
humectants (to controlmoisture levels).

FruitusOrganicOatBars
Pomegranate Blueberry
132 calories, 4.9g of fat and 13.8g of
sugars per 35g bar
These are packed with oats, sultanas
and raisins, and also flavoured with
pomegranate, blueberry and apple
juice concentrate. One bar counts as a
single portion of your “five-a-day”.

Dorset Cereals Honey
Granola Bar
197 calories, 11g of fat and 9.4g of sugars
per 40g bar
Contains oats alongwith oil, honey,
sugar, agave nectar, seeds, nuts and rye
flakes. Agave nectar raises blood sugar
less quickly than honeyor table sugar.
These bars are also free fromadditives.

There is something ominous about
the creamenvelope onmy doormat.
I’m just back from aweek’s holiday
with T, and unlock the door to find a
postcard frommymum inCape Town
(lovely), anAmazon package
(exciting), an electricity bill (dull) and
this official-looking creamenvelope
(suspicious). I kick offmy trainers
and take the post into the kitchen.
Mum’s having awonderful time, but
missingmy father and can’t wait to get
home.My parents have been together
more than 40 years. The package is
the new album fromLeonardCohen.
Then I get to the creamenvelope,
stampedDepartment ofNuclear

Medicine. Awave of anxiety sweeps
throughme; itmust be the results of
lastmonth’s bone scan.
Remember, the real damagewith
eating disorders is invisible.Which is
why I have regular bone scans.
Shockingly, up to 90 per cent of
womenwith anorexia experience
osteopenia (weakbones), and 40 per
cent go on to develop osteoporosis
(bones full of holes). Bone loss is
mainly due to lowoestrogen levels and
lowbodyweight, aswell as high levels
of stress hormones and low levels of
calcium.Although I do plenty of
exercise, drinkmilk and have never
broken a bone, I can’t ignore the facts.

In the past, bone scans have revealed
progressive osteopenia inmy left hip
and spine. Basically, I’ve beenwell on
theway to developing full-blown
osteoporosis. The idea ofmy bones
crumbling, of becoming so brittle that
they fracture at the slightest knock,
the idea of losing inches in height as I
age— it frightens the hell out of me.
It’s not clear whether deficits in
bonemineral are reversible or not,
but the longer the eating disorder
persists, themore serious the
consequences. Oestrogen and
calcium supplements have been
shown to have limited effectiveness;
the best protection is a healthy

weight and regularmenstruation.
These results are amoment of truth
—this time, surely thingswill be
different?Myhands are shaking as I
tear open the envelope and read:
“DearMissWoolf, Please find
enclosed the results of your recent
bonedensity scan.Analmost complete
recovery: there is no evidenceof either
osteopenia or osteoporosis . . .”

Meditation that
is hip, not hippy

When cancer is
diagnosed, it can seem
as if your whole life—
patient and carer— is
taken over by doctors,
appointments and

legions of drugs. Food is one of the few
areas where you still have a choice.
TheChemoCookery Club, a new
online service, aims to provide a forum
for patients and carers to share recipes,
dietary ideas and knowledge based on
real-life experiences.
SimonHawkins, co-founder of
the club, is undergoing regular
sessions of chemotherapy himself.
He says: “It is tough for carers as well
as us, the patients. They are trying
to do their best by shopping for and
makingmeals that are nutritious and
‘fancied’, but they can feel very lost,
not knowingwhat is best to offer. This
is especially so if the carer has not
cooked before.”
The club runs cookery classes for
cancer sufferers and their carers that
can help them to get to grips with basic
skills and gain an insight into the types
of dishes that work for people
undergoing treatment. At themoment
evidence does not support the notion
that any particular food can cure
cancer, but the club believes that some
can aid treatment and recovery.
For this reason certain foods
should be encouraged—avocados
are a rich source of antioxidants that
attack free radicals in the body,
pulses give us naturally occurring
oestrogen-like chemicals thatmay
help to block breast-tumour growth,
and beetroot has been shown to kill
cancer cells and fight blood-related
cancers. Berries, carrots, broccoli, kale,
eggs, garlic and onions, oily fish,
peppers, nuts and seeds, spinach
andwatercress, tomatoes and whole
grains are alsomentioned as being
“good”when you have been told that
you have cancer.
It’s important to stress, however, that
aiming to include such foods is the
starting point. You also need to be
aware that when undergoing

treatment, some days all the patient
maywant to eat is chocolate and
cake. If this is the case, many cancer
experts say “just go with it”, because
eating something is preferable to
eating nothing. Ultimately, it seems
to be a balancing act that is very
personal.
AsHawkins says: “Sometimes I just
craved spicy foods. At the Chemo
Cookery Clubwe can say, ‘Yes, I did,
too’, and show you how to use spices
tomake things taste the way you
want them to.”
Formore information, visit
chemocookeryclub.com.
If youhave anutrition question, e-mail
amanda.ursell@thetimes.co.uk

An Apple
a day
EmmaWoolf

It’s time to ditch the incense. Tim Teeman meets a
Buddhist who is making meditation cool – and quick

To follow Emma
Woolf’s diary
online, go to
thetimes.co.uk/appleaday

Youdon’thave
tobeBuddhist
topractise
openness

body&soulhealth body&soulnutrition

Cooking
for chemo
patients
Amanda
Ursell Calories, fat and sugar in cereal bars can vary greatly. Likewise,

some are additive-free, others not. So check before you buy.

Q

Read Amanda
Ursell’s new blog
The Core online
thetimes.co.uk/health

How to
meditate at
home

Pecking
order
Cereal
bars

M
yvisionof
meditation isnot
immediately,um,
embracing. I think
ofAbsolutely
Fabulous, in which
EdinaMonsoon,
on a retreat, sits in

a field, bored, flicking insects into the
long grass. Silence not her forte, she
demands that her hippy guru give her
“the talking stick”, wailing “Howmuch
are they? I’ll buymy own”.
So canmeditation really be cool and
marketed to drink-loving, drug-taking,

sexed-up young professionals living “a
busy urban lifestyle”?
In his book,The BuddhaWalks Into A

Bar . . . , themeditation teacher and
practitioner Lodro Rinzler aims to
takemeditation away from the
incense-burning stereotype and show
its place in the fast, modernworld. He’s
less hippy,more hipster, I think as the
29-year-old Rinzler—he in his skinny
suit and bow tie— and I sit on two
meditation cushions at the Shambhala
Centre in NewYork, one of 165 such
meditation centres around the world.
Rinzler is trying to getme to focus on
breathing for tenminutes and all I can
think of is myUS tax return. Every time
a thought hitsme, I am to say “think”,
to remindmyself not to: my “thinks”
come out like little, angry bullets. Then
I start thinking about how rubbish I am
at not thinking.
Whether it’s excessive boozing or
one-night stands, his advice is: “Think
before you act. Treat others with
respect. Don’t be self-destructive.” If
Rinzler’s book has struck a chord
amongNewYork’s professionals, in the
UK thewebsite, book publisher and
events organiser Headspace is
dedicated to “makingmeditation an
indispensable tool for modern life”.
Andy Puddicombe, one of its founders,
says it is an “incredibly simple and
cheap” way of finding amethod to cope
with stress: “In the past there was a
tendency to think that if we couldn’t see
it then it didn’t really matter—hence
the obsession with physical fitness and
the neglect ofmental fitness. There was
also the problem thatmeditation was
seen as something verymystical, that
we had to perhaps lead a different way
of life, wear different clothes, eat
different food and start burning incense
in order tomeditate.”
All that is changing, he says.
Meditation, Rinzler concurs, is
becoming “asmainstream as yoga. It
feels like there is a yoga studio on every
corner now like Starbucks; the same
will be true of meditation in ten years.”
Withmeditation programmes that
start with as little as tenminutes a day,

and available for free via smartphone
apps, it is now an attractive option for
people, Puddicombe says. “It is a unique
skill, easy to learn, manageable to do,
and yet which impacts every aspect of
life. Inmanyways it is just like going to
the gym and training amuscle to get
stronger.When you sit tomeditate—
even for just tenminutes a day—you
increase the blood flow to the parts of
the brain that are responsible for
feelings of happiness and emotional
stability, effectively increasing the
health andwellbeing of your brain.”
Sitting cross-legged on the cushions
at the Shambhala Centre, Rinzler tells
me to placemy palms onmy knees, to
sit up straight, elongatingmy spine,
feeling “the weight of the body in the

Earth”. I am to tuckmy chin in and not,
as I immediately do, closemy eyes: “If
we’re trying to be present, blocking out
one of our senses isn’t helpful,” he
admonishes kindly. I am to keepmy
gaze “loose and unfocused”, so I gaze at
the parquet. I am to concentrate on the
act of breathing. “We stay with the
breath, it anchors us in the present
moment,” Rinzler intones. “The object
of our attention is our breath.We don’t
have to change ormanufacture it. It will
happen if we pay attention to it or not.”
Can just breathing really be so
beneficial? “In some of themost
exciting scientific research atHarvard,
a process known as neuroplasticity has
been shown to take place as a result of
meditating,” Puddicombe says. “This is
where the cortex associated with
feelings of happiness and wellbeing
actually gets thicker and stronger when
peoplemeditate, thanks to the
increased blood flow to that area.”
Puddicombe, a former Buddhist
monk-turned-meditation guru, says he
mostly sees people who suffer from
anxiety, depression, insomnia and
compulsive or addictive behaviours.

“However, formany people it is about
how not to get caught up in
overpowering emotions. Simply being
able to get a good night’s rest.”
He also sees “professional athletes
who are looking to develop their focus;
investment bankers whowant to
improve their performance;
international aid workers who are
struggling to cope with the intensity of
war and famine; university students
who are stressed out about their exams;
and homeless teenagers who are
looking for a sense of direction”.
Rinzler, who practisesmeditation in
his Brooklyn apartment from between
30minutes to an hour five times a
week, was raised by his parents within
the Shambhala tradition from the age
of 11. Kids at school weren’t mean as he
trotted off to retreats; themost he had
to put upwith was, “What are you
doing at this party? Buddhists don’t
drink”. In fact, when hewent to college,
“I partied all the time and smoked
weed,” then “meditated all the time”,
before realising “neither was getting
the balance right, I had to find amiddle
way”. At the worst moment—he lost a
number of people close to him at 18—
“instead of numbing out, I let myself be
as present as possible, I learnt to accept
the grief and let it wash overme”.
His book assumes its readers are
exposed to drugs, drink and sex, and
shows them “how to remain true to
basic principles ofmindfulness and
compassion” while living it up. “The
drink itself isn’t bad, but what is your
intention behind it?” His British fiancée
Victoria, he reveals, picked him up in a
bar three and a half years ago. She isn’t
a Buddhist and doesn’t meditate, “but
wewere both unconditionally open at
thatmoment tomeeting someone”, he
says. “You don’t have to be Buddhist to
practise openness, just as you don’t
have to be Christian to experience a
connection to God.”
Surely as soon as you’ve emptied
yourmind for tenminutes, you head
back into daily life and, bam, your
head’s full of crud again? Rinzler claims
thatmeditation slows us down, forces
us to be present in themoment,
recommending that I stop on the edge
of a sidewalk, and notice “the flowers in
a windowbox, littlemoments of
appreciation”. But that doesn’t help us
to get over a break-up, the death of a
loved one, sort out that thing at work?
“Meditation cuts through all our
negative, habitual responses to things,”
Rinzler says. “We see them for what
they are, we don’t react to them in the
perhaps angryways we used to.”
He is planning a book calledThe

BuddhaWalks Into AnOffice . . . , to
enable us to functionmore happily, and
effectively, at our desks. Before that, I
ask, any chance ofThe BuddhaDeals
WithMy Tax Return . . . ?

A

FoodDoctor pineapple
and banana bar
107 calories, 1.2g of fat and
8.4g of sugars per 35g bar
Madewith 35 per cent pineapple and
banana, each bar has an impressive 3.2g
of fibre (a sixth of your daily 18g target).
It is virtually salt free and is low in
saturated fats that raise cholesterol.

Create a spacewhere you’re not going
to be distracted: remove the TV, the
phone and computers from the area.
Sit on a cushion. Take a fewminutes
to wind down, assume a good posture
— legs loosely crossed, back straight,
relax your shouldermuscles, keep
your eyes open, focus on something
that isn’t visually chaotic. Feel the
sensation of breathing, be present in
themoment. If thoughts descend,
they’re not good or bad, they’re just
not what you’re doing right now.
Come back to the breath. Start at ten
minutes, then build to longer sessions.
LodroRinzler
TheBuddhaWalks Into a Bar . . .
(Shambhala Publications);
getsomeheadspace.com
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